PTI bags both seats in Senate by-poll

Dawn News

In a close contest, the ruling Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf managed to win two seats in the Senate by-election held in the Punjab Assembly on Thursday. PTI's Waleed Iqbal defeated PML-N's Saud Majeed, former MNA and senator, on a general seat with a margin of 10 votes. Mr Iqbal polled 184 votes while Mr Majeed managed to secure 176. Similarly, PTI's Seemi Ezdi with 183 votes defeated PML-N's former federal minister Saira Afzal Tarar who polled 175 votes. Ms Ezdi is the sister of former PTI secretary general Jahangir Tareen. … Read More

By-poll on 37 Mansehra LG seats on Dec 23

The News

The by-election on 37 district, tehsil and village and neighbourhood seats would be held on December 23 this year. According to Election Commission, the aspirants could submit their nomination papers by November 19 and election would be held on December 23. Aziz Bahadar, the district election commissioner, said that three returning officers would supervise the entire election process in Mansehra, Oghi and Balakot tehsils of Mansehra district. He said that Fazal Rabbi, an official of Soil Conservation Department, would receive nomination papers from aspirants in Mansehra; Shamsur Rehman, the sub-divisional officer education, would receive nomination papers from aspirants in Balakot and Ajmal Khan, sub-divisional officer education, would receive nomination papers from aspirants in Oghi tehsil. … Read More

ECP decides to remove voters with third address on NIC

Pakistan Today

The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has decided to remove voters from their lists who have an address other than a permanent and temporary one on their National Identity Card (NIC). According to the Election Commission Act, 2017, a vote can be cast if the voter's permanent or temporary address on their NIC is registered in ECP’s voter lists. The ECP has decided to facilitate voters by opening registrations until Dec 31, 2018, in case someone's vote is registered on a third address. For this, form-21 is available on the website. Voters can fill the form and register their vote by submitting the form along with a photocopy of their ID card. … Read More

Dec 31 is last date for getting addresses changed in voter list

Dawn News

The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has set Dec 31 as last date for getting addresses in the voter list changed. Any voter who wants registration of his vote on his temporary address or to get it changed from his temporary to permanent address could avail the facility by the deadline. According to the ECP, if the intending voter does not get his address corrected, his vote would be registered automatically on his permanent address. … Read More